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Abstract: This paper describes Gigabit Ethernet and its role in supporting R&D programs at

NASA Glenn. These programs require an advanced high-speed network capable of transporting

multimedia traffic, including real-time visualization, high-resolution graphics, and scientific

data. GigE is a 1 Gbps extension to 10 and 100 Mbps Ethemet. The IEEE 802.3z and 802.3ab

standards define the MAC layer and 1000BASE-X and 1000BASE-T physical layer

specifications for GigE. GigE switches and buffered distributors support IEEE 802.3x flow

control. The paper also compares GigE with ATM in terms of quality of service, data rate,

throughput, scalability, interoperability, network management, and cost of ownership.

1. Introduction

As application integration, distribution, and collaboration have become more common in

the network computing environment, the demand for better, faster networking technologies has

grown. Not only do many of today's emerging applications demand higher bandwidth, but they

also require better service in terms of quality, reliability, and security. Only a few years ago,

many campus network infrastructures consisted of shared 10 Mbps Ethernet technologies and

employed software-based routing. The majority of the traffic stayed within a department's local

boundary and typical applications, such as electronic mail, file transfers, and printing,

cooperatively shared the available bandwidth. With the development of Application Specific

Integrated Circuit (ASIC) technology and communication protocol standards, high performance

switches with improved services have become the most popular solution to meet new challenges

in network computing. 10/100 Mbps switched Ethernet/Fast Ethernet is replacing concentrator-

based 10Base-T shared Ethernet and Layer 3 switches boast wire-speed routing capabilities.

Also, Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) has brought a new paradigm in networking

technology through its OC-3/OC-12 speeds, voice-data integration, and superb quality of service.

On the Ethernet side, 1000 Mbps Gigabit Ethernet technology has made substantial progress in

many key standards issues and, due to its relative simplicity and low-cost, has gained favorable

support from network professionals as a formidable choice for the next generation of Local Area

Network (LAN) technology.
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This paperdealswith anoverviewof Gigabit Ethernetnetworktechnologyandits role in
supportingresearchanddevelopmentactivitiesat the NASA Glenn ResearchCenter.NASA's
currentmissionrevolvesaroundfour strategicenterprises,i.e., spacescience,missionto planet
earth,humanexplorationand developmentof space,and aeronauticsand spacetransportation
technology.TheNASA GlennResearchCenteris actively involvedin manyof theseenterprises
through in-houseresearchand collaborationwith various governmentalagencies,universities,
andindustry(Bakes,et al., 1996).

In order to supportNASA Glenn's scientific missions,both computingand networking
infrastructureshaveto provideadequatespeed,quality, andreliability. The computingresources
at NASA Glenn include desktopworkstationsand serversbasedon either Windows or Unix
operating systems,plus a few LINUX systems that have been deployed recently. For
computationally intensive scientific and engineeringapplications,a cluster of serverswith
multiple processorsis utilized. A typical desktop workstation, in order to run necessary
applications,is connectedto serversthrougha high speednetwork.In additionto scientific and
engineeringapplications,many mission-critical applications,such as file transfers,back-ups,
web access,andelectronicmail, occupya largeportion of the network's traffic. At theheart of
all theseapplicationsis the campusbackbonenetwork,which providesa variety of servicesto
reliably deliverhighthroughputtransportof critical data.

Optical fiber is thetransmissionmediumusedfor the campusbackbonethat carrieslocal
traffic betweenbuildingsat NASA Glenn.This network includesmanystrandsof singlemode
and multimode fiber and allows any attachedstation to accessa potential bandwidthranging
from 100sof Mbps to multipleGbps.Thebackboneinterfacesto variousfiber, coaxialcable,and
copper local area networks within buildings and has been extendedto selectedserversand
researchers'workstationsthat requirehigh-speedconnectivity.To furtherexploit the benefitsof
fiber, thepublic WideAreaNetwork (WAN) providershaveinstalledfiber throughouttheentire
geographicareaof interestto the Glenncommunity.This enablesGlenn researchersto access
remotesitesfrom their desktopworkstationsandenablesusersat remotesitesto accessGlenn
facilities via a seamlessfiber network at dataratesup to andbeyond155Mbps. Futurenetwork
initiativeswill includeGbpsspeeds,especiallyfor backbones.

TheNASA GlennResearchCenterhasactiveprogramsin computationalaerodynamics,
materialscience,structuredynamics,spacecommunication,andspacesciences.Theseprograms
require a communicationsnetwork capable of transporting multimedia traffic, real time
visualization,and datacollected from scientific experiments.The diversetasksperformedby
powerful desktopworkstations,local clusters,andcentralserversalsoplacea largedemandon
the network. In addition,NASA Glenn's researchcommunityis developingthenext generation
of computing applications and exploring tiaeir network implications. Intelligent Synthesis
Environment(ISE) is an ambitiousprogramto developand implementtoolsandprocessesthat
enablegeographicallydispersedscientists,technologists,and engineers,with diverseexpertise
and interests,to function asa coherentteamin the conceptualization,design,development,and
executionof NASA's missions.The new paradigmof Agency computing initiatives is to be
supported by technologies such as multimedia desktop conferencing, distributed object
technology,andweb-databaseintegration.

In order to support and perform Glenn's mission-critical applications, desktop
workstationsare typically equippedwith 10Base-TEthernetconnectionsto serversand the
backbone.Although Ethernet is still the most popular LAN technologyin use today at the
desktop,the bandwidthofferedby Ethemetbecomesinadequatefor acceptableperformanceas
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thesheervolumeof networktraffic increases.FastEthernet,or 100Base-TEthemet,technology
hasprovideda smoothevolution from 10Mbps to 100Mbpsperformanceandhasbeenadopted
for server-to-servercommunications.The demandfor higherbandwidthto the desktophasalso
grownfor manyendusersandled to aneedfor anevenhigherspeednetwork technologyat the
backbone.Gigabit Ethernettechnologyprovides1000Mbpsbandwidthat lower costthanother
technologiesof comparablespeedandis thusa naturalupgradestrategyfor legacyEthernets.It
is an extensionand enhancementto Ethernet and Fast Ethernet that offers scalability and
10 times the performanceof FastEthernetat two to threetimes the cost. It employsthe same
Carrier Sense,Multiple Access/CollisionDetection(CSMA/CD) protocol, frame format, and
frame sizeas its predecessors.As a result,manyexistingnetworkscanbe extendedto gigabit
speeds,at reasonableinitial costandwithout re-educatingsupportstaffor investingin additional
protocolstacksor middleware.

The deployment of Gigabit Ethernet technology at NASA Glenn will enable the
developmentof many bandwidth-intensive,interdisciplinaryapplications.The combinationof
high speed, standards-basedQuality of Service (QoS) features, fast routing, and ease of
managementmakesGigabit Ethernetanidealsolutionfor nextgenerationnetworktechnology.

2. Gigabit Ethernet Standards

In July 1996, the IEEE 802.3 working group created the IEEE 802.3z Gigabit Ethernet

(GigE) task force with the objective of developing a GigE standard. The IEEE 802.3z standard, a

1 Gbps, backward compatible, extension to the IEEE 802.3 standards for 10 and 100 Mbps

Ethernet, was completed in 1998. Like 10 and 100 Mbps Ethernet, it is a data link and physical

layer technology only.

2.1 Gigabit Ethernet Media Access Control Layer

Gigabit Ethernet uses the same frame format as its 10 and 100 Mbps predecessors, with

frames of 64 to 1,518 bytes, excluding preamble and Start-of-Frame Delimiter (SFD), and a

96 bit Inter-Frame Gap (IFG). Figure 1 shows the basic IEEE 802.3 frame format.

7 1 6 6 2 46-1500 4

Preamble SFD DestinatiOnaddress addressS°urce LengthType/ Data + Pad CRC

< ........................ 64 byte minimum ........................ >

Figure 1.--IEEE 802.3 frame format.

All three Ethernet speeds are able to operate in Half-Duplex (HDX) mode for shared-

media LANs and in Full-Duplex (FDX) mode for dedicated, switched connections. Shared
Ethernet networks use the IEEE 802.3 CSMA/CD access method to resolve contention. The

CSMA/CD algorithm requires a sender to listen to the network before transmitting a frame to

determine if the channel is free (i.e., carrier sense), and to continue listening while transmitting

to determine if the frame experiences a collision (IEEE 802.3, 1998). A sender that detects a

collision performs a jam, backoff, and reschedule sequence during which it stops sending and

generates a backoff interval that schedules the next transmission attempt. The backoff interval is

the product of the Ethernet slot time, which equals the round trip propagation delay on a network
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of maximum size, and a randomly generatedinteger. On a correctly configured CSMA/CD
network,asendingstationmustbeableto detectacollisionbeforeit completestransmissionof a
colliding frameandthemaximumtime,from thestartof thetransmissionuntil the senderdetects
the collision, mustbe lessthan the Ethernetslot time (Kadambiet al., 1998).This requiresthe
time to transmita minimumlengthframeto be longer than theroundtrip propagationdelay of
thenetwork.On anoversizednetwork(i.e., onewheretheround-tripdelayis longer thantheslot
time), it is possiblefor a stationto completetransmissionbeforedetectinga collision. This late
collision problemviolatestheCSMA/CDaccessmethodandcould leadto networkinstability.

When the IEEE 802.3u100BASE-Tstandard,known asFastEthernet,wasapprovedin
1995,it representeda tenfold increasein data rate to 100Mbps, from the 10BASE-Trate of
10 Mbps, and a correspondingtenfold reduction in the time to transmit a minimum length
(i.e., 64byte) frame.In orderto preventlatecollisionswhentwo stationssimultaneouslytransmit
minimum length frames, the IEEE 802.3u task force considereddecreasingthe maximum
networkdiameter,or increasingthe minimum framel_ngth.The task force decidedto decrease
themaximumdiameterfor 100BASE-TLANs to theorderof 200m with Category5 unshielded

twisted-pair (412 meters with muhimode fiber) and to leave the minimum frame length

unchanged at 64 bytes (IEEE 802.3, 1998; Seifert, 1998).

Gigabit Ethernet represents another tenfold increase in data rate and, again, reduces the

time required to transmit a frame by a factor of 10. This could have been achieved by a further

reduction in network diameter. However, since a 20-meter network diameter was considered

impractical, the IEEE 802.3z working committee, in essence, redefined the MAC layer for GigE

by adding a mechanism to make a 200-meter network diameter possible at 1 Gbps. This

mechanism is known as "carrier extension" (IEEE 802.3, 1998). Whenever a shared gigabit

network adapter transmits a frame shorter than 512 bytes long, it adds a new carrier extension

field of up to 448 bytes (3,584 bits) to the frame and continues to monitor for collisions while

sending this special signal. The carrier extension field follows the CRC field and contains a

sequence of special non-data "extended carrier" symbols that are not considered part of the

frame. The CRC remainder is calculated only on the original frame (i.e., without extension

symbols) and the frame plus carrier extension lasts for a minimum of 512 bytes. To prevent late

collisions for the required distance limits, GigE also extends the Ethernet slot time to 512 bytes

(4,096 bits), from 64 bytes (512 bits) for Ethernet and Fast Ethernet. The 64-byte minimum

frame length and 96 bit IFG have not changed for GigE and frames longer than 512 bytes are not

extended. Figure 2 shows the Gigabit Ethernet frame format when Carrier Extension is used.

Preamble

+ SFD

6 6 2 46-1500 4 0-448

Destination Source [ Type/ Data+Pad I CRC t Carrieraddress address Length Extension

<.............................. 512 byte minimum .............................. >

Figure 2.reFormat of Gigabit Ethernet frame with carrier extension.

While Gigabit Ethernet should be able to transmit 640 bytes (rather than 512 bytes) in the

time it takes a Fast Ethernet interface to transmit 64 bytes, the IEEE 802.3z working committee

decided that a 640-byte extension was too inefficient and shortened the extension to 512 bytes.

To facilitate the shorter extension, they reduced the number of repeater hops to one, from two

permitted in 100BASE-T, and basically eliminated the safety margin built into engineering
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specificationsfor earlierEthemetimplementations.Consequently,to avoid instability on GigE
networks,manufacturersmuststrictly adhereto timing specifications.

In orderto utilize availablebandwidthmoreefficiently, andto offset theadverseimpact
of carrierextensionandslot time extensiononperformancewhentraffic consistsof shortframes,
an optional new featurehasbeenincorporatedinto the CSMA/CD algorithm for sharedGigE
networks.This feature,called "frame bursting," allows a gigabit network adapterto transmit
multiple short frameswith a singlearbitrationfor the channel(Cunninghamet al., 1999;IEEE
802.3,1998;Seifert, 1998).Whena stationthat hasbeenidle transmitsa frame,which may or
may not requirecarder extension,a "burst timer" is started.If this first frame is successfully
transmitted(i.e., without a collision), then the sendingstationhas the option of transmitting
additionalframes,subjectto theconditionsthatit hasanotherframein its transmitqueueandthe
burst timer hasnot expired.Since the senderwill have acquiredthe mediumby the time it
completestransmissionof thefirst frame,subsequentframeswithin aburstareguaranteednot to
experiencecollisionsanddonot needto beextended.Thestartof the last framein a burstmust
occurbeforetheburst timerexpires,but its transmissionmayextendbeyondtheburst timer limit
of 8,192bytes (65,536bits). Thus,the maximumdurationof a single transmissioncanbe the
sum of the burst lengthand maximumframe size,which is more than 6 times the maximum
framesize.A 96bit interframegapis transmittedaftereachframein theburst.Dependingon the
degreeof traffic burstiness,waiting for a sendingstationto completetransmissionof a burst of
frames could increasethe delaysexperiencedby other stations that have frames ready for
transmission.

On switchedGigE networks,switchestransmitand receivedataon different fibers (or
wire pairs) in point-to-pointconfigurationsandneverexperiencecollisions. Therefore,they do
not useCSMA/CD, carrierextension(theyuse the regular64 byte minimum frame size), slot
time extension,or frame bursting,which areusedwith sharedHDX GigE. Also, eliminating
collisionsremovestheCSMA/CDtiming restrictionthatlimits themaximumdiameterfor shared
networks (Kadambi et al., 1998).Longer distancesthus becomepossible for switched links
becausethey are basedon link characteristicssuchas attenuationrather than on propagation
delay.Otherthan increasingthebit rateto 1 Gbps,no MAC layer changesfrom switchedFast
Ethernetwererequiredfor switchedGigE, whichalmostalwaysrunsin FDX mode.

In order to improveperformanceon serverfarmsand computerclusters,someGigabit
Ethernetvendors implementproprietar-y"jumbo frames," which are typically between9 and
64kilobytes in length.Jumboframesrequirelessprocessingthanshorterframes,therebyfreeing
serverCPUsfor other tasks.However, theydo not conform to Ethernet's 1,518-bytelimit and
their useandavailabilityarelimited.

2.2 Gigabit Ethernet Physical Layer Standards

Gigabit Ethemet supports four different physical layer implementations, three of which

are defined in the IEEE 802.3z standard (IEEE 802.3, 1998). The fourth is defined in the IEEE

802.3ab standard, to be discussed later in this section (IEEE 802.3ab, 1999). IEEE 802.3z

provides the specifications for the 1000BASE-LX, 1000BASE-SX, and 1000BASE-CX physical

layers which, together, are generically referred to as 1000BASE-X. 1000BASE-LX networks

support three types of optical fiber and 1000BASE-SX networks support 2 types. 1000BASE-LX

can operate over a pair of 10 _tm (core diameter) Single Mode Fibers (SMF), or 50 or 62.5 _tm

Multimode Fibers (MMF), and uses long-wavelength (1300 nm nominal) lasers. 1000BASE-SX

specifies operation over a pair of 50 or 62.5 l.tm multimode optical fibers and uses
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short-wavelength(850 nm nominal)lasers.Sincefiber is typically moreexpensivethancopper,
especiallyin termsof terminationandinstallation,IEEE 802.3zalsoincludesthe 1000BASE-CX
specificationthat operatesover two pairs of 150 ohm shielded,balanced,copper cable. For
switchedlinks, 1000BASE-LXsupportsdistancesup to 5 km with SMF and up to 550 meters
with both typesof MMF. Dependingon the modalbandwidth,1000BASE-SXsupportmaximum
distancesrangingfrom 500 to 550 metersover 50 lain MMF and from 220 to 275 metersover
62.5I.tmMMF. Due to thetiming constraintsimposedby CSMA/CD, themaximumdistancefor
a sharedGigE fiber link is limited to 110 meters.Maximum distanceson 1000BASE-CX
networks are limited to 25 meters for both sharedand switched links. This is due to the
characteristicsof thephysicalmediumitself, andnot to theconstraintsimposedby a CSMA/CD
collision domain.

The IEEE 802.3ztaskforce extensivelytestedthe operatingcharacteristicsof laserson
multimode fiber. These tests revealed a jitter componentcausedby a condition known as
Differential Mode Delay (DMD) that occurs in certain MMF fibers when using laser diodes
(GigabitEthernetAlliance, May 1999;IEEE 802.3,1998;Seifert, 1998).DMD is aphenomenon
in which light rays in a MMF travel through severalpathsof different lengths,so that pulses
launchedat oneendof a fiber spreadout in spaceandtime, causingpoor signalreceptionat the
receivingend. The solutiondevelopedby the IEEE 802.3ztask force is called a Conditioned
Launch(CL). A CL spreadsout the laserlight-sourceoutputsothat it looks like anLED source
for which the cablewasdesigned.By spreadingthepower acrossthe core,moreor lessequally
in all modes,theDMD effect canbeminimized.DMD doesnot arisein SMF becausethereis
only oneray or propagationmodeof the light signal. :: :

The IEEE 802.3z task force drew heavily from the physical layer developed by ANSI for

the X3.230-1994 Fibre Channel standard, which is a technology for interconnecting

workstations, suPercomputers, storage devices and peripherals at gigabit speeds. Fibre Channel
uses an 8B/10B coding scheme which encodes each 8 bits of data into a 10 bit "code group."

1000BASE-X networks are also based on 8B/i0B coding and they use a signaling rate of

1.25 Gbaud tO achieve the 1 Gbps date rate.

Gigabit Ethernet divides the OSI physical layer into 4 sublayers and 2 interfaces

(Figure 3) (IEEE 802,3, 1998; IEEE 802.3ab, 1999; Kadambi et al., 1998). The Reconciliation

Sublayer (RS) and optional Gigabit Media Independent Interface (GMII) are common to all

GigE media types. The remaining three sublayers, the Physical Coding Sublayer (PCS), Physical

Medium Attachment (PMA) sublayer, and Physical Medium Dependent (PMD) sublayer, and the

Medium Dependent Interface (MDI) are dependent on the particular physical media and data

encoding method. RS maps the bit serial MAC interface to the multiple bit wide data path

defined by GMII. GMII, which is the 1 Gbps equivalent to the 100 Mbps Media Independent

Interface (MII), provides a logical signal interface between the GigE MAC and physical layers

and allows the MAC layer to be connected to different cable types. It is generally not used with

1000BASE-X since all 1000BASE-X media types use the same 8B/10B-encoding scheme. PCS

provides data coding and decoding functions and, for shared operation, it also generates Carrier

Sense and Collision Detect indications. PMA defines a mechanism for converting code groups to

and from a serial stream, which it passes to PCS. The 1000BASE-X PCS uses 8B/10B encoding

and the 1000BASE-X PMA sublayer serializes 10-bit code groups before transmission and

deserializes a received stream into code groups. These two sublayers are common to all three

1000BASE-X PMDs. PMD defines the physical layer signaling used for various media and

converts a serial bit stream from PMA into a signal appropriate for the specific physical media.
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Each GigE media type requires a corresponding PMD. The LX and SX PMDs provide the

specifications for the various optical fiber media (i.e., SMF and 50 and 62.5 pm MMF) and

optical wavelengths (i.e., 1270-1355 nm and 770-860 nm) supported by GigE. They perform

electrical to optical conversions for serial bit streams from the PMA sublayer, and vice versa.

The CX PMD provides specifications for 2 pair, shielded copper cable, along with the necessary

line drivers, receivers, and system signal budgets. The MDI, which is a part of PMD, defines the

connectors for the different media types.

Higher Layers
IIIIIlUlUlII ...................

_f_a,,..,.. Trr

[i!!#1..... IIII

1_4edium ,&ccess Control

Reconcilialio n

GNII (Optional)

i000BASE-X POS 1000BASE-T PCS
IIIIIIIIIIIII I ................

1000BASE-X PM,& IO00BASE-T PfaA
u

£X-P t,,,1D CX-PMD T-F'MDIi '3X'MDI T'M DlSX-M D I

1 t ! 1
1 .Pait 1.Pair 2.Pair 4.Pait
8MF or MMF 3ilielded Category 5
MMF Balance,'J UTP

Copper

Figure 3.--Gigabit Ethernet reference model.

A separate but related Gigabit Ethernet task force, IEEE 802.3ab, developed the

1000BASE-T standard, which was completed in June 1999 (Gigabit Ethernet Alliance, 1997;

IEEE 802.3ab, 1999). 1000BASE-T adds a fourth physical layer, with a different set of

PCS/PMA/PMD sublayer specifications, to the basic technology defined by 1000BASE-X. It

defines 1 Gbps operation over four pairs of category 5 (or better) UTP cable, supports shared and
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switched link distances of up to 100 meters, and is capable of sending and receiving

simultaneously on all four pairs. Table 1 shows the maximum distances for switched links using

the various physical media specified for GigE.

Table 1.--Maximum distances supported by Gigabit Ethernet switched links.
Distance

Standard Notation Medium (meters)

IEEE 802.3z 1000BASE-LX SMF 5,000

(1000BASE-X) 50 gm MMF 550

62.5 lam MMF 550

1000BASE-SX 50 lain MMF 500/550

62.5 gm MMF 220/275

1000BASE-CX Shielded Balanced 25

Copper

IEEE 802.3ab 1000BASE-T Category 5 UTP 100

1000BASE-T uses a new 5-level Pulse Amplitude Modulation (PAM) coding scheme and

requires the GMII to decouple 8B/10B encoding. In the 5-level PAM coding scheme, four levels

are used to represent two bits of information and the fifth is used for Forward Error Correction

(Gigabit Ethernet Alliance, March 1999; Gigabit Ethemet Alliance, 1997; IEEE 802.3ab, 1999).

The combination of parallel transmission over 4 pairs together with 5-1evel coding allows

1000BASE-T to send one byte during each signal pulse and, by using a signaling rate of

125 Mbaud, to achieve a date rate of 1 Gbps.

Factors such as signal attenuation, echo, return loss, and crosstalk presented several

design challenges to transmitting data at 1 Gbps over four pairs of Category 5 UTP. Each pair is

affected by crosstalk from the adjacent three pairs and, while return loss and Far-End Crosstalk

(FEXT) have negligible impact when a Category 5 link is used to carry 10BASE-T signals, they

can significantly affect the operation of 100BASE-TX and 1000BASE-T LANs. Consequently,

in addition to the performance criteria for Category 5 cabling specified in ANSI/TIA/EIA-568A,

IEEE 802.3ab has specified new return loss and FEXT tests for 1000BASE-T links. If a link fails

to pass any of these tests, the failure is probably due to problems in the connectors or patch cable
and corrective actions should be taken.

Upon link initialization, GigE uses an Auto-Negotiation function, which is managed by

the PCS sublayer, to negotiate the optimal common mode of operation (Seifert, 1998). Two

forms of auto-negotiation are provided for GigE, one for 1000BASE-X networks and the other

for 1000BASE-T. As with 10/100 Mbps Auto-Negotiation, devices on a 1000BASE-X link

exchange configuration information to determine their modes of operation (i.e., HDX or FDX)

and the methods of flow control, if any, that they support. Based on this information, they

automatically configure themselves for HDX or FDX operation and, if they support flow control,

for symmetric or asymmetric operation, as well as for the direction if asymmetric. However,

unlike 10/100 Mbps Auto-Negotiation, 1000BASE-X auto-negotiation does not determine data

rate and is restricted to gigabit operation. On the other hand, 1000BASE-T uses the same UTP

Auto-Negotiation system employed by 100BASE-TX, extended to include negotiation of the

gigabit data rate itself, and is backward compatible with 10BASE-T and 100BASE-T networks.
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Therearea variety of network applicationsassociatedwith the variousphysical layers
that GigE supports.1000BASE-LX is appropriatefor inter-building campusbackboneswhile
1000BASE-SX is targeted at shorter intra-building backbone applications and for direct
connectionsto high performanceworkstationsand servers.1000BASE-CXmay be used for
short-haulinterconnectionssuchasjumpercablesin anequipmentrack,a servercluster,awiring
closet,or acomputerroom. 1000BASE-Tis intendedto takeadvantageof theextensiveinstalled
base of structuredCategory 5 UTP cabling and may be used to upgrade 10BASE-T and
100BASE-TXlinks. Like 1000BASE-SX,it is suitablefor horizontalcabling on the floor of a
building, for high-enddesktopcomputing,andfor usewithin anequipmentroomor serverfarm.

3.IEEE 802.3xFlow Control

On shared Ethernet LANs, which are inherently HDX, CSMA/CD acts as a simple flow-

control mechanism by preventing more than one station from transmitting at a time. GigE LANs

transmit data at 1 Gbps, which is 100 times faster than 10 Mbps Ethernet, and most are switched,

with CSMA/CD disabled. Furthermore, GigE switches usually work in FDX mode, in which

each connection has the capacity to transmit and receive a total of 2 Gbps, or approx. 1.5 million

64 byte frames per second in each direction. A switch has finite input buffering capacity per port

and, if it cannot forward traffic at a rate that is faster than the arrival rate, may become congested

during periods of heavy traffic (Kadambi et al., 1998; Seifert, 1998). For example, a server could

overwhelm a switch's input buffers by transmitting bursty traffic to a single port on the switch.

This is particularly serious if the switch is connected to a lower speed network or if the

destination is on a shared segment. If the switch cannot keep up with what it receives from the

server, the input port's buffers may overflow. This can cause frame loss and dramatically reduce

throughput, especially for applications using protocols such as TCP/IP that eventually retransmit

lost packets.

If there is a chance that a switch can become overloaded, flow control becomes critical in

order to improve throughput. It can reduce congestion at the link level and prevent buffer

overflows and frame loss. It also lowers switch cost by reducing buffer capacity requirements

(Seifert, 1998). Gigabit Ethernet switches use the same data link layer Xon/Xoff "stop-start"

flow control protocol that was defined in the IEEE 802.3x standard as an option for FDX

operation on Ethernet and Fast Ethernet networks (IEEE 802.3, 1998). When an input buffer in a

receiving switch is close to capacity (i.e., during periods of congestion), the MAC controller

associated with that input buffer sends a "Pause frame" to the source of the congestion. The

Pause frame contains a timer value, that is set to the estimated time it will take the congestion to

abate, and tells the sending station to stop transmitting for the specified time period. The

congested buffer may increase the pause period by issuing another Pause frame before the first

period expires and, during the pause period, it can forward queued frames to free up capacity.

Once the input buffer's congestion has alleviated, the MAC controller either transmits another

Pause flame with a timer value of zero or relies on the expiration of the previous timer value.

The sending station is then permitted to resume flame transmission.

Some hubs need asymmetric flow control, which works in only one direction on a link

(Kadambi et al., 1998). For example, if an end-station is connected to a hub, the hub can apply

flow control to the station, but not vice versa. End-stations are the computers (PCs and

workstations) and servers that run network applications and the true sources and sinks of most

network traffic. If an end-station could tell a hub to stop transmitting, the hub would stop sending
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to all attachednodesand bring downthat segmentof thenetwork. In general,it is desirableto
havesymmetricflow control for switch-to-switchconnectionsand for a switch connectedto a
Buffered Distributor (BD, to be discussedin section4) and asymmetricflow control for a
connectionfrom a switchor BD to anend-station.IEEE 802.3ximplementsbothsymmetricand
asymmetricflow control.

While IEEE 802.3x flow control is simple to implement, it may be too slow to be
effective. It is intendedto be a low-level schemefor transientcongestionand works beston
connectionsbetweenswitchesand end-stationson small LANs. It doesnot provide end-to-end
flow control (Pause frames are not forwarded by internetworking devices) and is not
sophisticatedenough for switch-to-switch links on larger networks where the effects of
congestioncould spreadto uncongestedsegments.For example, switches could propagate
jamming signalsontouncongestednetwork segments,preventingusersfrom sendingdataand
creatinga congestioneffecton segmentsthat haveamplecapacity.Also, IEEE 802.3xdoesnot
distinguishbetweenapplicationstreams(it stopsall datatraffic) or differentiatepriorities (which
is an issuefor delay sensitivetraffic) andits implicationsfor higher layerprotocol performance
suchas TCP/IP arenot clear. A more sophisticatedmethodof flow control, suchas a credit-
basedor rate-basedschemethat can respondwith different ratesinsteadof just on andoff, may
be neededto solve long-termcongestionproblems.Despiteits limitations, IEEE 802.3xis the
only standardflow control mechanismdefinedfor FDX Ethernetnetworks.

4. Switches, Repeaters, and Buffered Distributors

Gigabit Ethernet hubs include switches, repeaters, and new devices called buffered

distributors or FDX repeaters. A GigE switch can accommodate dedicated 1 Gbps connections

and allow multiple connected stations to transmit simultaneously. Each port includes a GigE

physical layer, GigE MAC layer, and input and output buffers. While switch ports may operate

in HDX mode, most GigE switches run in FDX mode in which they can provide a combined

send-and-receive capability of 2 Gbps per port. A switch may also provide autosensing (for

10/100/1000 Mbps operation) on a port-by-port basis to allow a gradual installation of 100 and

1,000 Mbps devices without an entire network upgrade.

A Gigabit Ethemet repeater is a HDX physical layer device that interconnects Ethernet

segments and allows them to share 1 Gbps. All members of the shared network contend for

transmission onto a single collision domain and at most one successful transmission is possible at

a time. The repeater repeats, or forwards, all incoming frames to all connected ports, except the

port on which the frames entered. If it simultaneously detects multiple incoming bit streams, it

propagates a jam sequence onto all ports to notify them that a collision has taken place. A

repeater does not store frames or have a MAC layer. All ports must operate at the same speed,

but they can be connected to any of the standard GigE physical media as long as they use the

same encoding method. Due to the bit budget requirements imposed by the CSMA/CD protocol

at 1 Gbps, only one repeater is allowed per collision domain. Two or more collision domains

may be interconnected with a bridge, switch, or router.

Instead of a HDX repeater, most hub vendors offer a new class of device called a

"buffered distributor" or FDX repeater, which is not included in the IEEE 802.3z standard

(Kadambi et al., 1998). A BD is a FDX, multiport, hub-like device with multiple GigE ports. It

may be used to intercdnnect two or more IEEE 802.3 links operating at 1 Gbps and to aggregate

GigE stations. A buffered distributor combines features found on IEEE 802.3 repeaters and
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switches.Like a repeater,it is anon-address-filteringdevicethat forwardseachincoming frame
to all connectedlinks except the originating link. In this manner,similarly to an IEEE 802.3
collision domain, it provides 1 Gbpssharedbandwidthto its attachedports. Like a switch, a
buffereddistributorprovidesadedicatedpoint-to-pointGigElink to everyattachedstationandis
a store and forward device that can simultaneouslyr_ceiveon multiple ports. It eliminates
collisionsanddoesnot requirecarrierextension.Also, whereasa conventionalrepeateris strictly
a physicallayer device,eachport onaBD, ason a GigEswitch, includesa GigE physicallayer,
GigEMAC layer,andinput andoutputbuffers.

Whenanincomingframeentersan input port ona BD, it waits in thatport's input queue
until it is selectedfor transmission.Oncethis occurs,the selectedport forwardsthe frame. If
flamesarrive at multiple input portssimultaneously,a forwardingprotocol (suchasroundrobin)
is usedto sequentiallyrepeatframesfrom input ports to outputports.However, the aggregate
input ratewill equalthenumberof receivingportstimesthe 1Gbpsline rate,which exceedsthe
BD's 1 Gbpstotal output capacity.Consequently,just aswith a switch, the input buffers may
becomecongestedand,to preventflameloss,theBD supportsIEEE802.3xflow control.

Of the three types of GigE hubs discussedabove,a GigE switch supportsthe highest
throughputsandthe longestdistances.It is capableof forwarding1Gbpsperport andsupporting
distancelimits of up to 550 metersovermultimodefiber and5 km oversinglemodefiber. Also,
a switch may incorporate wire-speedforwarding, Virtual LAN (VLAN) tagging, traffic
classification,andsophisticatednetworkmanagementcapabilities.A largeGigE shoulduseFDX
switchedconnections,especiallyif networkexpandabilityis a concern.A GigE repeater,on the
other hand,provides the leastexpensiveand least complexmethodfor interconnectingGigE
NICs. However,its useof CSMA/CDreducesthroughputto lessthan 1Gbpsandlimits network
diameterto 200-meters.In addition,repeaterstypically havefewerports thanswitchesandthey
donot supportflow control or VLANs. A BD is cheaperthana GigE switchand hasthe same
distancelimits, but it is moreexpensivethana repeater.Its performanceis significantly better
thanthat of a shared,HDX repeater,but considerablyinferior to thata switch.Throughits useof
input buffersandroundrobin scheduling,a BD canachievenearly100%throughputandforward
closeto 1Gbpsof traffic.

5. Quality of Service Issues and Related Protocols

Network applications such as voice, video, multimedia, and real-time process control

have strict QoS requirements, including guaranteed bandwidth and bounds on transmission

latency and reception jitter (i.e., delay variance) (Kadambi et al., 1998). For a network to deliver

a specific QoS to a particular traffic flow, network switches and routers must set aside resources

for that flow. However, since Ethernet was originally intended only to carry data, it included no

provisions to provide the QoS guarantees needed by delay-sensitive applications. CSMA/CD

simply applies the same access rules equally to all nodes on a shared network, and IEEE 802.3x

flow control stops all traffic on a congested, switched network. While it could be argued that

GigE offers inherent QoS simply because of its high bandwidth, this would not be valid if

congestion is severe in some portion of the transmission path. Therefore, new techniques such as

IEEE 802.1 p and Q have been developed to provide Class of Service (COS) transmission for

switched LANs and, at higher layers, some routers implement IP's Type of Service (ToS) field,

IP's Differentiated Services (DiffServ), or the IETF's Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP)

(Cunningham et al., 1999). CoS provides a simple traffic prioritization capability which allows
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frames to be forwarded by network nodes according to their priority levels instead of the order in

which they were received. However, unlike QoS, it does not provide guaranteed delivery.

1EEE 802.1p is an extension of the IEEE 802.1D standard for bridging and LAN

interconnection (ISO/IEC 15802-3, 1998). It defines how traffic prioritization should be

implemented within a MAC-layer bridge (i.e., switch) for Ethernet and other LAN topologies

that do not already support priorities. It is a signaling scheme that allows end-stations to request

priorities (i.e., classes of service) desired for frames and to communicate these requests to

switches along the path. IEEE 802. lp uses a 3-bit "user priority" tag which.can be inserted into a

MAC frame and whose possible values range from 0 (no priority) to 7 (highest priority). End-

stations can set these priority bits to indicate the requested transmission priority level and IEEE

802.1p-compliant switches give higher priority frames precedence for transmission over lower

priority or non-tagged flames. Being a Layer 2 mechanism, IEEE 802.1p works on both IP and

non-IP networks. However, since the Layer 2 header is only read at the switch level, the

boundary touters, where bottlenecks occur, cannot take advantage of IEEE 802.1p unless it is

mapped to a Layer 3 prioritization scheme (e.g., IP's ToS maps directly to and from IEEE 802.1 p

COS). Thus, while prioritization is accomplished within the switched network, it may be lost at

the LAN/WAN boundary. Also, implementing IEEE 802.1p in networks with non-IEEE 802.1p

switches that misinterpret the unexpected bits could lead to instability. The non-IEEE 802.1p-

compliant devices may interpret a flame as oversized and discard it, or they may pass the flame

without the benefit of priorifization.

1EEE 802.1Q is another extension to the IEEE 802.1D bridging standard and defines a

general-purpose VLAN implementation (IEEE 802.1Q, 1998). It is closely related to IEEE

802.3ac, which defines the method of VLAN tagging to be used by IEEE 802.3 LANs (IEEE

802.3ac, 1998). VLANs provide a mechanism for classifying traffic and enable a network

manager to logically group end-stations into different broadcast domains (Cunningham et al.,

1999; Kadambi et al., 1998; Seifert, 1998). Each VLAN is a logical broadcast domain and the

end-stations in the same VLAN are able to communicate as if they are physically connected to

the same LAN segment, even though they may not be. VLANs are useful for breaking up large

Layer 2 LANs into smaller segments and for preventing broadcast storms from overwhelming

large switched networks. They also aid routing and management in an extended network. For

example, by treating a VLAN identifier as a group address, intermediate network nodes only

need to know which ports are associated with each VLAN and thus have fewer address table

entries to maintain. Through the use of network management software, VLANs can also simplify

moves, adds, and changes in network configuration. Bridging software is used to define which

stations are to be included in each VLAN and routers are required for communication between
VLANs.

IEEE 802.1Q supports port-based VLAN membership, which allows ports on different

switches to be grouped onto the same VLAN and end-station addresses to be associated with

VLANs rather than station port numbers (IEEE 802.1Q, 1998). It uses explicit tagging in which
the sender's local switch inserts 32 additional bits of data into a MAC flame's header. This 32-

bit IEEE 802.1Q header, called a VLAN tag, consists of a Tag Protocol Identifier (TPI) field and

a Tag Control Information (TCI) field, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4.wVLAN tag format.

The TPI field indicates that the frame contains IEEE 802.1Q data and contains the

hexadecimal value 81-00, which used to be the Ethertype value for "Welfleet." The TCI field is

divided into three subfields. The P bits contain the IEEE 802.1p user priority value, the

Canonical Format Indicator (CFI) bit is set to 0 and not used in IEEE 802.3 networks, and the

VLAN Identifier (VI) field indicates the VLAN to which the frame belongs. On IEEE 802.3

networks, the VLAN tag is inserted into a MAC frame's header between the Source Address

field and Type/Length field (i.e., the TPI field is in the location occupied by the Type/Length

field in a non-tagged frame). The VLAN tag requires the CRC to be recomputed at its insertion

and removal and increases the maximum frame length to 1,522 bytes. The remaining fields in a

VLAN tagged frame are the same as in an untagged MAC frame, except that the minimum

length of the Data+Pad field is 4 bytes shorter. Once frames are tagged, they can be sent through

the network, and through non-IEEE 802.1Q switches that can accommodate the larger frame

size, as if they were normal traffic. However, legacy Ethernet devices that participate in VLAN

services require new Ethernet cards and software drivers to support the tagged frame format.

Higher layer protocols, of which DiffServ and RSVP are among the most promising, also

have a role to play in providing QoS to GigE networks. DiffServ is an IETF QoS standard that

operates at Layer 3 (IETF RFC 2475, 1998). It utilizes the Type of Service (ToS) byte in IPv4, or

the Traffic Class (TC) byte in IPv6, to mark a packet to receive a particular forwarding treatment

or Per-Hop Behavior (PHB) at each network node. Although ToS in the IPv4 header has been

available for some time, it has generally been ignored in practice. The DiffServ architecture aims

to build a standardized framework in which inter-domain interoperability can be achieved to

provide end-to-end QoS. The IPv4 ToS byte (and the IPv6 TC byte) has been renamed the

DS byte. By marking the DS field in each packet with a specific value, users can specify the

PHB to be allotted to the packet. A PHB, the key building block of DiffServ, defines how traffic

belonging to a particular behavior aggregate (i.e., an accumulation of similarly marked packets)

is treated at an individual network node. The aggregation of a multitude of QoS-enabled flows

into a small number of aggregates, combined with the implementation of complex classification

and conditioning functions at network boundary devices, makes DiffServ ideal for deployment in

a very large network, such as the Internet, that requires scalability.

RSVP is a layer 4 protocol, also from the IETF, that allows hosts to request specific QoS

for application data streams and works with IP to set up communication paths (Cunningham et

al., 1999; Kadambi et al., 1998). It is a simple hop-by-hop signaling system in which control

packets carry a resource reservation request from a source host through the network. At each

router (or other Layer 3 device) on the path to the destination host, RSVP uses admission control

to determine if the router has sufficient resources available to satisfy the request and it uses

policy control to determine if the user has the administrative permission to make the reservation.
If either test fails, RSVP notifies the source that the requested level of service cannot be

supported at the present time. Otherwise, RSVP reserves bandwidth (BW) from the router. RSVP

requires each network component in the communication path to support RSVP and maintain
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bandwidth allocation information for each data stream. This can place a heavy load on network

resources and reduce capacity for other traffic, especially on large networks. RSVP is being

extended to include mechanisms for mapping data streams to IEEE 802. l p and DiffServ service

classes, Also, support is growing for a model in which RSVP in the LAN would be integrated

with DiffServ in the WAN to achieve end-to-end QoS. In this model, RSVP would negotiate BW

reservation at the edge of a network and a border router would map the RSVP parameters to an

appropriate DiffServ class for use in the WAN. The benefits include granular QoS at the network

edge where specific applications require guaranteed BW, and simpler QoS in the core of the

network where scalability and low overhead are needed.

6. Network Management and Performance

IEEE 802.3u Clause 30, which defines the entire management capabilities for 100BASE-

T intemetworking devices, was taken directly into IEEE 802.3z and enhanced to support the

management of GigE as well as integrated 10/100/1000 Mbps Ethemet networks (IEEE 802.3,

1998). IEEE 802.3z has added a number of objects to various categories to support new

capabilities created by gigabit operation. Examples include additions to MAC objects (for carrier

extension and frame bursting), repeater objects, and MAU types.

Although Clause 30 provides an extensive set of definitions of managed objects for IEEE

802.3 networks, the de facto standard for network management is Simple Network Management

Protocol (SNMP) from the IETF (Gigabit Ethemet Alliance, May 1999; Kadambi et al., 1998;

Seifert, 1998). A network administrator can use SNMP to view the status of network elements

from a central station and use Remote Monitoring (RMON) agents to capture information and

send it back to the central console to be analyzed. Most of the work done for Clause 30 has

formed the basis for the definition of SNMP Management Information Bases (MIBs). In SNWIP

terminology, a MIB is a collection of managed objects relating to a specific entity. It specifies

various counters, status events, alarms, notifications, and so on, relating to a specific managed

device such as a repeater. MIBs, which are different for different devices, are used by SNMP to

record statistics such as collision counts, frames transmitted or received, and error rates.

Although most GigE switch vendors typically provide some network management capability,

and some also provide proprietary extensions to standard MIBs to manage implementation

specific features, management of IEEE 802.3 devices is optional and not required for
conformance to the standard.

Whether the added capacity of a GigE link provides significant benefit over Fast Ethernet

depends on the applications and connected devices. Upgrading connections to GigE in high-end

enterprise servers, that typically process data at hundreds of Mbps, should improve utilization.

However, replacing a Fast Ethernet connection with GigE could actually reduce throughput for a

server that cannot process data at gigabit speeds, or if the server has small memory caches or

slow main memories. For example, if a server whose maximum throughput is 100 Mbps is linked

in a gigabit connection, the server could be overwhelmed and the resulting lost data and

retransmissions could degrade network performance. If IEEE 802.3x flow control is used to

prevent a station from sending traffic, delay will increase. However, this is usually preferable to

allowing an application to send its traffic and then forcing that traffic to wait in intermediate

switch buffers, or to incur the penalty of frame loss due to buffer overflow. In general, wire

speed operation is a more critical issue for a campus switch than a workgroup switch and it is

important for intemetworking devices to forward traffic in increments that are small enough for
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downstreamdevicesto handle.In addition,only end-stationswith high performanceprocessing
capabilitiesand buffer memorywill benefit from GigE connectionsandit only makessenseto
increaselink capacityif the link itself is theperformancebottleneck.

As applicationssuch as intranets and Intemet web browsing have increasedtraffic
between subnets,Layer 3 internetworking devices have become potential performance
bottlenecksin GigE networks(Kadambiet al., 1998).They perform complex tasks suchas
packet conversion, segmentationand reassembly,and encapsulationand decapsulation.For
example,a routertypically examinesthedestinationaddressfield in eachincomingpacket,uses
the addressas an index into a routingtable to determinethe next hop, andthen modifies and
copiesthepacketto theoutputinterface.Thesetasks,which havetraditionallybeenimplemented
in software,increaseprocessingoverhead.Many GigE switchesnow includenewbuilt-in Layer
3 switching techniquesthat accomplishthesetasksmorequickly and efficiently in hardware.
They generallysupportIP and somealso implementotherLayer 3 protocolssuchasRouting
InformationProtocol(RIP),OpenShortestPathFirst (OSPF),andNext Hop ResolutionProtocol
(NHRP)(Cunninghamet al., 1999).IP switchingusestheconceptof a flow. This is a sequence
of packetsthatareforwarded,from a sourceto adestination,throughthesameportsandwith the
sameQoS.A flow classification,which determineshow furtherpacketsbelongingto theflow are
forwarded,is selectedbasedon thefirst few packetsin theflow. The classificationis cachedand
thereforedoesnotrequireafull time-consuminglookupfor everypacket.

Internalarchitectureis akey considerationfor theperformanceof GigabitEthernethubs.
The internal BW of a repeateror BD needsto be no greater than that of a single port
(i.e., 1 Gbps) while the internal BW of a switch must be greaterthan the individual port
capacities(i.e.,multiple Gbps)(Seifert,1998).If a switchusesablocking architecture,it will not
beableto supporttraffic patternsin which all links carry sustainedtraffic at full speedwithout
eitherdiscardingframesor invoking flow control.Dependingon loadpatterns,thehighercostof
nonblockingmaybejustified in orderto enablewire-speedforwardingandpreventpacketsfrom
being discarded.A _nonblockingGigE switch requires a backplanecapacity that equals or
exceedsthe total capacitiesof its input ports. For example, a nonblocking FDX switch
configuredwith ten 100 Mbps ports and one 1 Gbpsport would needan internal bus with a
capacityof at least4 Gbps.However,therecouldstill becongestiondueto outputport blocking
if thereis moretraffic destinedfor agivenoutputport thantheportcanhandle.

For sharednetworks,GigEhasalongerslot time than10and 100MbpsEthernetandthis
reducesefficiency.Due to thehigherratio of roundtrip propagationdelayto frametransmission
time, especiallyfor short frames,ahigherproportionof time is spentin collision resolutionthan
in frame transmission.In addition, cartier extensionfurther degradesthroughput for frames
shorterthan512 bytes,which mayhaveup to 448 bytesof padding.For example,in theworst
case,the channelefficiency for a streamof 64 byte frameswith 64 bit preamble/start-of-frame
delimiter and 96 bit IFG is 512/(4096+64+96)or 12%,versus512/(512+64+96)or 76% for
10 and 100 Mbps networks(Seifert, 1998).In general,the distribution of frame sizesbeing
carriedhasasignificantimpactonGigEperformanceand,whensendingalargenumberof small
frames,the throughputis only marginallybetter thanFastEthernet.While frame burstingcan
improvethis situation,mostapplicationscannottakeadvantageof thetechnique.
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7. Gigabit Ethernet versus ATM

ATM, which like GigE operates at the data link and physical layers of the OSI model, is

the other dominant technology competing for use in building and campus backbone networks

(Bakes et al., 1996). It is a connection-oriented, fast packet switching technology that uses

53 byte cells to transport information and statistical multiplexing to provide bandwidth on

demand. The 53-byte cell size was selected as a compromise between the goals of packetization

delay and payload efficiency. Short fixed length cells reduce delay and jitter and are therefore

appropriate for transporting delay-sensitive voice and video traffic, whereas long cells have

lower overhead and are more efficient for data applications. Each cell consists of a 5-byte header

and 48-byte payload (Figure 5).

[ Header [ Payload ]
< ..... 5 ..... > < ............................... 48 ............................... >

Figure 5.--ATM cell format.

ATM is able to offer true QoS based on performance parameters that are negotiated

across a User-Network Interface (UNI) between an attached station and ATM switch prior to

sending user information. The station uses UNI signaling to request a certain QoS level for each

application and, if the network can guarantee the requested QoS, a virtual path is established to

support the application. Otherwise the connection is refused. UNI specifications define an

explicit set of performance parameters such as maximum Cell Transfer Delay (i.e., latency),

peak-to-peak Cell Delay Variation (i.e., jitter), and cell loss ratios. Based on these parameters,

ATM QoS is classified into service classes (Bakes et al., 1996; Kadambi et al., 1998). AAL1 is

used to support real-time constant bit rate traffic such as voice and video, AAL2 is used to

support real-time VBR traffic such as MPEG video, and AAL 3/4 is used to support non-real-

time data. AAL 3/4 was originally intended to carry LAN traffic but, for this purpose, has since

been replaced by AAL5. These traffic classes map to four traffic types, which are referred to as

Constant, Variable, Available, and Unspecified Bit Rates (i.e., CBR, VBR, ABR, and UBR).

Due to its use of small fixed length cells and QoS parameters, ATM can carry voice, video, data,

imaging, and graphics, separately or simultaneously, on the same link. ATM networks also

implement sophisticated credit and rate-based congestion control and support Private Network-

to-Network Interface (PNNI), which is a QoS-aware routing protocol.

For existing connectionless protocols such as IP and Ethemet to work over ATM, they

must be adapted to operate directly over an AAL via Classical IP over ATM (CIP), ATM LAN

Emulation (LANE), or Multiprotocol Over ATM (MPOA). For example, an Ethemet device can

use LANE to pass Ethemet MAC frames over an ATM network. LANE is a Layer 2 protocol and

CIP and MPOA operate at Layer 3.

CIP, as specified in RFC 1477, allows IP traffic to be routed over an ATM network and is

transparent to the TCP/IP stack (Cunningham et aJ., 1999). It enables an ATM attached device to

transmit IP packets and communicate with an IP device. ATM Address Resolution Protocol

(ATMARP) and inverse ATMARP are used to map IP addresses to and from ATM addresses,

respectively. CIP is based on the concept of a Logical IP Subnetwork (LIS) which contains hosts

and routers having the same IP subnet mask and same subnet address. Hosts in the same LIS

communicate directly using virtual channels and hosts from different LISs communicate through
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arouter.However,CIP has no support for multicast traffic and IP is the only protocol that it can

run. Also, ATM's intrinsic QoS properties may be lost passing through routers.

The ATM Forum created the LANrE specification to enable legacy LAN (e.g., Ethernet)

devices to interoperate across an ATM network and with devices that connect directly to ATM

switches (Kadambi et al., 1998). For example, LANE allows devices on different Ethemet

segments to communicate with one another across an ATM network in a way that makes the

ATM network transparent to the Ethemet segments, upper layer protocols, and end user

applications. Each legacy LAN requires a device called a LEC, attached between it and the ATM

network, to act as a bridge and convert MAC frames to and from ATM cells. The ATM Forum

specifies AAL5 as the AAL for use with LANE. LANE provides permanent and switched virtual

circuit connections, uses its Broadcast and Unknown Server (BUS) capability to support

multicast traffic, and allows the creation of VLANs. However, since LANE emulates a

traditional LAN interface, it cannot take advantage of ATM's native QoS features.

MPOA, also from the ATM Forum, enables applications with different network layer

protocols (e.g., IP-based applications) and underlying networks (e.g. Ethernet) to be routed and

bridged across an ATM network (Cunningham et al., 1999; Kadambi et al., 1998). While LANE

makes ATM transparent to Layer 2 networks, MPOA also makes ATM transparent to Layer 3

networks. MPOA provides end-to-end network layer connectivity and virtual routing for hosts

that are directly attached to the ATM network or indirectly attached from a legacy LAN IP

subnet. It transports each traffic flow, from source to final destination, via a single-hop switched

virtual circuit connection (called a shortcut ATM path) and makes the entire ATM network

appear as one logical router hop. MPOA uses NHRP to determine the shortcut paths and LANE

for bridging and configuration purposes. It supports all of ATM's QoS features, but legacy LAN

devices may not be able to take advantage of these.

As explained in the remainder of this section, GigE and ATM each has its own strengths
and limitations.

7.1 Quality of Service

As discussed in section 5, network applications such as voice, video, and multimedia

have strict requirements for QoS which, in addition to traffic prioritization, implies a guarantee

of bandwidth and bounds on latency, jitter, and error rate. While it could be argued that Gigabit

Ethernet offers inherent QoS simply because of its high bandwidth, classic Ethernet is a data-

only transport that does not provide the QoS guarantees needed for delay-sensitive traffic. It is a

connectionless technology that transmits variable-length frames. It cannot differentiate between

applications or guarantee that real-time traffic gets the preferential treatment it requires and it is

possible for a small time-sensitive frame to get delayed behind a large data frame. New

techniques such as IEEE 802.1p/Q and RSVP allow CoS capabilities to be implemented on

Ethernet LANs by assigning priorities to specific VLANs, end-stations, or application sessions.

However, while CoS techniques can be used to prioritize frames, they cannot reserve bandwidth

for an entire application stream and are unable to provide guaranteed QoS. Also, being new, they

may have interoperability problems with existing infrastructures.

ATM, on the other hand, was designed to deliver true QoS capabilities for high-quality

voice and video and supports CBR, VBR, ABR, and UBR traffic types. Unlike Ethernet, it is a

connection-oriented scheme that transmits short, fixed-length cells, allows bandwidth to be

reserved for an entire stream, and guarantees a constant level of service for the duration of a

session. However, while ATM can implement LANE to support VLANs, only native ATM is
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able to offer guaranteedQoS features.Also, in order to establishan ATM connection,an
applicationmust know its communicationsrequirementsin advance,which may be reasonable
for voice/videoservicesbut not for computerdata.

7.2Data Rateand Throughput
Ethernetis scalablefrom 10 to 100to 1,000Mbps (and 10Gbpsis underinvestigation),

which allows an incrementalmigration to higher-speednetworking and is important for LAN
backbones that have become congested.A consistent Ethernet environment avoids the
performancepenaltiesfor the frame and media conversionsthat are normally required when
translatingbetweendifferentLAN types.To carry traffic from higherlevel protocols,bothGigE
andATM mustencapsulatethehigherlevel packets,which typically requireslessoverheadwith
GigE thanwith ATM (Kadambiet al., 1998).For example,in thecaseof a 1500byte IP packet,
GigE adds26 bytesof overheadandtransmitsa total of 1526bytes.ATM AAL5, on the other
hand,addsan8bytetrailer plus a28bytepadto ensuretheAAL5 ProtocolDataUnit (PDU) is a
multiple of 48 bytes.Theresulting1,536byteAAL5 PDU is thendivided into 48 bytesegments
and transmittedin 32 ATM cells,eachwith a 5-byteheaderand48-byte payload,for a total of
1696bytes.Thus, the addedoverheadrequiredto transmit theIP packetis only 2% with GigE
versus12%with ATM. However,asexplainedin section6, therequirementfor carrierextension
on sharedGigE networkscausesinefficient useof bandwidthandreducesthroughput,especially
when sendingsmall frames.In addition, if an EthernetLAN is to be connectedto an ATM
WAN, a switchor router is requiredto translateEthernetframesto or from ATM cells andthese
conversionsreduceeffectivethroughput.Furthermore,onFDX Ethernetnetworks,IEEE 802.3x
flow control is theonly standardflow control mechanismwhich, while adequateasa low-level
schemefor transientcongestionon smallLANs, maynot be ableto solvelong-termcongestion
problemsin largeLANs.

ATM is alsoscalableandgenerallyusesa SONETphysicallayer.ATM links arecapable
of operatingat a wide rangeof datarates,including sub-T1,1.544Mbps [T1], 25 Mbps, 155
Mbps [OC-3], 622 Mbps [OC-12], 2.4 Gbps [OC-48], and 10 Gbps [OC-192] (Bakeset al.,
1995).ATM's useof smallfixed sizeceils enablesfast andefficient hardwareimplementations
of ATM switches.It also allows memory to be allocatedin exact increments,which reduces
wastedstorageand allowsefficient addresslookup.Unlike GigE, for which the distancelimits
andMAC layerimplementationaredifferent for differentdatarates,ATM is independentof data
rateandphysicallayer technology.In addition,implementingATM in both theLAN andWAN
environmentsavoidshavingto translateframesto or from cells,which improvesthroughputand
latency.Furthermore,ATM networksareableto implementsophisticatedcredit andrate-based
congestioncontrol schemes.However, short cells require more cells for a given amount of
information, which increasesoverheadfor headersand processingrequirementsat switches.
Also, an ATM switch generallyallows for anoccasionalcell to be discardedundercongestion
conditions, which can cause severe degradationin performancefor data communications
applications.Following the lossof a singlecell, a higher layer will implementanerror control
mechanismthat could involve retransmittingtheentire network layer packet,or eventhe entire
window of packets.
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7.3LAN/WAN Scalability
Gigabit Ethernet is essentially a "campus technology." It is primarily intended for use as

a backbone and to connect servers, server farms, and powerful workstations in a campus-wide

network. With the exception of 1000 BASE-LX over SMF which extends to 5 km, GigE

implementations have maximum distance specifications of 550 meters or less which limits their

use in Metropolitan Area Networks (MANs) and prevents their use in WANs. Also, QoS

capabilities implemented on top of Ethernet are unlikely to scale well in large enterprise
environments.

ATM has no physical media distance limits. It can scale from the desktop to host servers

to the LAN or campus backbone, and from LAN to WAN, all under a single architecture. It

offers seamless LAN/WAN interconnection and, unlike GigE, can be used to provide WAN

access and transport services.

7.4 Routing and Addressing

Since GigE uses the same IEEE 802.2 Logical Link Control (LLC) as standard Ethernet,

existing network protocols such as IP and Internet Packet Exchange (IPX) operate over GigE

without modification. In addition, built-in Layer 3 switching is available with many GigE

devices to provide wire-speed routing and simplified packet processing. Most GigE devices

support IP and some also support IPX.

ATM devices also provide wire-speed routing and support multiple traffic protocols.

Many commonly used data communication protocols, such as Ethernet and IP, are

connectionless and rely heavily on broadcast and multicast capabilities for functions such as

address discovery, service advertisements, and routing table updates. However, these capabilities

are difficult to implement in a connection-oriented ATM network and, as a result, transporting

connectionless protocols over ATM generally requires complex higher layer protocols such as

classical IP over ATM, ATM LANE, MPOA, or PNNI.

7.5 Interoperability

Upgrading to Gigabit Ethernet is relatively seamless. GigE is compatible with Ethernet

and Fast Ethernet and is more likely than ATM to be compatible with installed server, desktop,

and network infrastructure equipment. All applications that work on Ethernet will work on GigE.

GigE requires no changes to higher layer protocol stacks (such as TCP/IP and IPX), software

applications, or operating systems, although it may be appropriate to "tune" the behavior of the

upper-layer protocols and applications to take advantage of the increased available BW. On the

other hand, the product maturity of GigE is less than that of ATM and, especially for pre-

standard products, interoperability among GigE devices from different vendors is an issue. Also,

QoS capabilities implemented on top of Ethernet may have interoperability problems across

different vendors' equipment.

ATM-based switches have been widely deployed and have proven interoperable in

campus backbones, enterprise networks, and private and public WANs. They offer seamless

LAN/WAN integration. However, as explained above, running current applications on an ATM network

requires protocols such as LANE or MPOA.
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7.6 Network Management

GigE provides the same management tasks as 10 and 100 Mbps shared and switched
Ethernet networks. As discussed in section 6, IEEE 802.3u Clause 30 from the standard for Fast

Ethernet was enhanced to provide network management for 10/100/1000 Mbps integrated

Ethernet networks. However, managing switched networks at gigabit data rates is more difficult

than at lower data rates and could degrade network performance. Also, GigE has no out-of-band

capabilities for enhanced network management and no link fault diagnostics.

ATM's ability to scale from LAN to WAN under a single architecture simplifies network

design and management. ATM switches furnish detailed statistics on each connection and each

link. It is also possible to monitor standard VLAN-based LANE implementations and MPOA

server capabilities, all from a centralized network operation center. ATM technology has F1 to

F5 Operations, Administration, and Maintenance (OAM) flows for embedded management, and

fault management is available via loopback at different flow levels.

7.7 Cost of Ownership

In general, the total cost of ownership for Gigabit Ethernet can be much lower than for

ATM (Gigabit Ethernet Alliance, May 1999). Assuming identical physical media interfaces,

GigE is currently cheaper per network adapter and per switch port than a 622 Mbps ATM

interface. Furthermore, due to competition and economies of scale, the per-port cost of Ethernet

and Fast Ethernet products has decreased significantly in recent years and the cost of GigE

interfaces are likely to show similar price declines. Low cost per port is particularly important for

desktop connections due to their large numbers. The IEEE's goal is to provide a GigE connection
at two to three times the cost of a 100BASE-FX interface.

In addition to the purchase price of the equipment, the total cost of network ownership

includes installation, training, maintenance, andtroubleshootirig costs. GigE networks operate

over the same wiring infrastructures as lower data rate Ethernet and Fiber Distributed Data

Interface (FDDI) networks. They are relatively easy to install, support, and administer and, due

to wide familiarity with Ethernet technology, require minimal new training for support staff. The

network operating system, software applications, NIC drivers, and protocol stacks can remain

unchanged and only incremental purchases of maintenance and troubleshooting tools are likely

to be needed. Furthermore, many GigE devices incorporate Layer 3 switching which is
essentially giving away high speed routing. Consequently, GigE networks can usually be

deployed more quickly and inexpensively than alternative technologies.

ATM can be deployed in LAN, campus, MAN, and WAN environments under a single

architecture. It allows data, voice, and video traffic to be transported over a single integrated

network instead of multiple dedicated networks. ATM thus simplifies network design and

management, maximizes skill sets and network architecture experience, and can lower total cost

of ownership, especially when several geographically dispersed locations are to be

interconnected. However, some network managers consider ATM too complex and have

concerns about a variety of issues such as the number of switched connections per second a

device can handle, LANE compatibility, the state of MPOA standards, and multicast and
broadcast traffic.
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8. Gigabit Ethernet Applications at the NASA Glenn Research Center

In spite of the relatively short history of Gigabit Ethernet technology and standards,

NASA Glenn's research and business communities have actively adopted this promising

networking technology into their computing environments. GigE can support a variety of

applications, multiple data types, and a large number of users. This has become possible due to a

combination of increased bandwidth, LAN switching, protocols such as RSVP that provide

bandwidth reservation, standards such as IEEE 802.1p and Q that support packet prioritization

and VLANs, and the use of video compression such as MPEG-2.

Many network applications involve high-resolution graphics, real-time video, and other

multimedia data types that can benefit from the high bandwidth provided by Gigabit Ethernet

(Gigabit Ethernet Alliance, May 1999). For example, engineers and scientists often work

interactively in distributed development teams, using design automation tools, interactive

whiteboarding, file sharing, and desktop videoconferencing. In such situations, GigE can support

multiprocessor applications and expedite the transfer of large Computer-Aided

Design/Computer-Aided Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) files or 3-D visualizations of aircraft and

other complex objects. GigE can also be used in private Intranets to carry text, graphics, and

images, as well as more bandwidth-intensive audio, video, and voice traffic, and in data

warehouse applications where large quantities of data are distributed over many platforms,

accessed by a large number of users, and regularly updated. In addition, network backups of

enterprise information require large amounts of bandwidth for fixed amounts of time. These

usually occur during off-hours (e.g., overnight) and involve up to terabytes of data distributed

over hundreds of servers and storage systems.

Advances in processor, memory, and disk storage technologies, combined with the

availability of high speed networking, have led to the emergence of distributed, workstation

clusters as powerful, low-cost alternatives to conventional supercomputing systems for scientific

computing applications. The Advanced Computational Concepts Laboratory (ACCL) at NASA

Glenn provides an affordable, high performance, multi-platform, computing environment for

Glenn's researchers. The platforms are typically characterized by high speed multi-processors,

enhanced memory and graphics cards, and advanced networks. ACCL also houses testbeds for

exploration of emerging network and computing technologies. There is a LINUX-based, parallel

testhed that consists of 32 data nodes and 8 router nodes which are interconnected using Gigabit

Ethernet technology configured in a 2-level tree topology (Sang et al., 1999). The router nodes

have Pentium II 400 MHz single processors and are interconnected by a Gigabit Ethernet
buffered distributor. The data nodes are connected to the router nodes via Fast Ethernet and have

Pentium II 400 MHz dual processors, The much improved throughput in inter-processor

communication due to these high speed network connections brings an enormous performance

benefit to computationally intensive applications. Another testbed, a 24-processor SGI cluster,

supports the Information Power Grid (IPG) project in collaboration with the NASA Langley and

Ames Research Centers. The goal of the IPG project is for NASA researchers to be able to

initiate a process from any of the three Centers and, depending upon where specified resources

are available, the process can be scheduled to execute via various job schedules. The SGI cluster

currently uses Fast Ethernet for inter-process communication, but upgrading to Gigabit Ethernet

would improve performance.

High-performance computing, combined with advanced networking technologies,

enables the modeling and simulation of an entire aircraft engine system. Due to limited

computing resources, NASA Glenn researchers have traditionally performed aerodynamic and
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thermal analysisfor eachenginecomponentseparately.The drawbackto this approachis that
much of the detailed flow physicsat the interfacebetweentwo componentscanbe lost. The
Numerical Propulsion SystemSimulation (NPSS)project is a NASA/Industry joint effort to
providethe aeropropulsionindustrywith theability to performdetailedcomputersimulationsof
complete aircraft engines.The high performancecomputing system softwareand Common
ObjectRequestBroker Architecture-based(CORBA) object technologyenabledistributedand
heterogeneouscomputing platforms to be linked and to operateas a seamlesslyintegrated
system.Unix workstationclusters,with a mix of FastEthemetandATM connections,currently
supportthe NPSSproject.The high throughputadvantageof Gigabit Ethernetis expectedto
boosttheir performance.

Gigabit Ethernettechnologyis alsousedin NASA Glenn's TelescienceSupportCenter
(TSC).TSC is aNASA telesciencegroundfacility thatprovidesthecapabilityto executeground
supportoperationsof in-orbit InternationalSpaceStationand spaceshuttlepayloads.Through
TSC, payload developersand scientistscan remotely control and monitor their on-board
payloadsfrom anylocation,usuallytheir homesites,whichenhancesthequality of scientific and
technologicaldata while decreasingoperationscosts.TSC acts as a hub to provide video
distribution and recording services,video and voice conferencingservices,and high speed
networkingservicesto customers.Two Ethernetswitches,with a mix of FastEthernetandGigE
interfaces,supportthedatasystems.

A planto useGigabitEthernettechnologyto investigatetheperformanceof frame-based
layer two protocolsin spacecommunicationresearchis underway.The network usesa hybrid
satellite/terrestrialtopology, OC-12 ATM links from the NASA AdvancedCommunications
TechnologySatellite (ACTS) satellite to switcheson Earth, and either GigE or ATM links to
researchers'workstations.Interoperabilitytestswith frame-basedprotocolsare to be conducted
betweendifferent operatingsystemsto investigatehow the performanceof Gigabit Ethernet-
ATM-Gigabit Ethernet circuits compareswith that of a Gigabit Ethernet-Packetover SONET-
Gigabit Ethernetcircuits.

The most promising applicationof Gigabit Ethernet technologyat the NASA Glenn
ResearchCenter is in the next generationcampusbackbonenetwork. The existing campus
backboneconsistsof anumberof routersinterconnectedvia a 100Mbps FDDI network (Bakes
et al., 1995).FDDI's main role hasbeenasahighly reliablebackbonebut, while bothsharedand
switchedFDDI productsareavailable,therehasbeenno activity to increasethedatarateabove
100Mbps.At the edgeof NASA Glenn'sFDDI network,usersat their desktopsconnectto the
backbonethroughhubsand sendand receivedatavia 10Mbps sharedEthernettechnology.In
theseTCP/IP-Ethernethubs,all applicationtypes are treatedequally and contendfor a fixed
amountof bandwidth.Although the currentnetwork topology at NASA Glennhasadequately
supportednetwork applications in the past, problemsassociatedwith bandwidth shortage,
application bottleneck, and slow response time have been observed. Many emerging
applications,such as real-timemultimedia conferencingand online distancelearning,usually
requiremuchhigher throughput,aswell asminimumdelayandbettersecurity.Someuserswant
preferentialtreatmentin termsof guaranteedbandwidthandresponsetime for their applications.
In orderto meetsuchdemandsfoi"morebandwidthandproactivelyplan for improvednetwork
services,Glenn's networkinfrastructurehasto bedramaticallyupdated.As a migrationstrategy
to provide more bandwidth to the desktop and satisfy the needs of bandwidth-intensive
applications,GlennhasdeployedGigabitaggregatorsfor somepowerusers.ThroughtheGigabit
aggregators,desktopswith FastEthemetinterfacescanachieve100Mbpsbandwidthend-to-end.
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Note thataGigabit aggregatorfunctionslike aconcentratorin orderto trunkFastEthernettraffic
from multiple sources.Eventually,the ever-increasingnetwork traffic for intranet andInternet
applications,combinedwith users' demandsfor better quality and security, is expectedto put
Glenn'scurrentbackbonenetworkinfrastructureat risk of becomingobsolete.Switchesbasedon
Gigabit Ethernet technology and standardprotocols provide ample bandwidth, wire-speed
performance,quality of service,multicast capability, and better security. Glenn's advanced
networkarchitectureteamis activelylooking into deployingGigabit Ethernetswitch technology
for its nextgenerationbackbonenetwork.

Whencombinedwith emergingQoS standards,Gigabit Ethemet'shigh speedanduseof
packetswitching technologyprovide a very favorableenvironmentfor Voice over IP (VolP)
applications.The consolidationof voice anddataon a unified networkbrings manybenefitsin
terms of savings in capital and managementcosts, reducedstaff requirements,and so on.
Nevertheless,there are numerousissuesto be resolvedbefore end-to-endVolP can be fully
realized.Like most other organizations,Glenn currently hasseparateinfrastructuresfor voice
and datatraffic. As the life cycle of the existing PrivateBranchExchange-based(PBX) voice
systemapproachesits end,theconvergenceof voiceanddataapplicationsoverpacketswitching
hasto beconsidered.A groupof Gigabit switchmanufacturersis alsodevelopinga fiber-based
solutionto extendthe distancessupportedby GigabitEthernetto 50-70km. The useof Gigabit
Ethernettechnologyfor this distancerangecan provide a viable, cost effective alternativeto
Glenn'sWAN connectionto thePlumbrookStationwhich houseskey facilities for spacepower
andpropulsionexperimentsat a locationabout45milesfrom themainCenter.

9. Conclusion

As discussed throughout this paper, GigE and ATM each has its own strengths and

limitations. Ethernet has evolved fror0 a HDX, shared network to a FDX, switched network, and

its data rate has scaled from 10 to 100 to 1,000 Mbps. Gigabit Ethernet, with its data rate of

I Gbps, is fully compatible with Ethernet and Fast Ethernet and offers seamless migration to

even higher speeds, enabling existing networks to be upgraded without having to change their

wiring, higher layer protocols, or applications. GigE is appropriate for high speed,

connectionless, data applications, where low cost and high throughput are required, and where

WAN integration and strict QoS are not primary concerns. GigE is an ideal technology for

IP-based data traffic and, by using higher layer protocols such as IEEE 802.1 p/Q, DiffServ, and

RSVP, has the ability to provide CoS capabilities for multimedia traffic. It solves the problem of

how to reduce delay on congested networks by increasing BW rather than by increasing

complexity. While this does not make sense for a WAN environment where BW is expensive, it

is highly appropriate for campus and building networks where the cost of higher BW is usually

less than the cost of implementing QoS complexity.

In comparison with GigE, ATM provides similar bandwidth, more functionality, and

improved QoS, but at higher cost. ATM is robust, scalable in terms of distance as well as data

rate, appropriate for use in both LAN and WAN environments, and able to carry voice, video,

and other delay-sensitive applications over a single integrated, connection-oriented network.

However, while native ATM provides guaranteed QoS that is ideal for voice and video traffic,

higher layer protocols are needed to transport IP-based data traffic over ATM and their use may

result in a loss of the ability to deliver true QoS. In essence, ATM is optimized for characteristics
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that are generally irrelevant for data communicationsapplicationswhich tend to be delay
insensitive,jitter insensitive,asymmetric,andlosssensitive.

In conclusion,GigE offers a cheaperand simpler solution than ATM for campusand
building backbones,aswell as for desktop,workgroup,andserverconnections,in areaswhere
legacyLAN technologiesareno longerableto provideadequateBW. It providesa cost-effective
solution for upgradingNASA Glenn's aging FDDI network,as well as someof the attached
10 and 100 Mbps Ethernet networks. Gigabit Ethernet offers the high bandwidth and
prioritizationcapabilitiesrequiredto supportmission-criticalresearchanddevelopmentactivities
at the NASA Glenn ResearchCenterandis an appropriatetechnologyfor thenext generation
campusbackbone.

10. Abbreviations

Abbreviation

_tm
AAL

ABR

ACCL

ANSI

ATM

BD

BW

CBR

CFI

CIP

CoS

CRC

CSMA/CD

DiffServ

DMD

DS

FDDI

FDX

FEXT

Gbps

GigE
GMII

HDX

IEEE

IETF

IFG

IP

IPG

IPX

km

LAN

Explanation
microns

ATM Adaptation Layer
Available Bit Rate

Advanced Computational Concepts Laboratory
American National Standards Institute

Asynchronous Transfer Mode
Buffered Distributor

Bandwidth

Constant Bit Rate

Canonical Format Indicator

Classical IP over ATM

Class of service

Cyclic Redundancy Check

Carrier Sense, Multiple Access/Collision Detection
Differentiated Services

Differential Mode Delay
Differentiated Services

Fiber Distributed Data Interface

Full Duplex
Far-End Crosstalk

Gigabits per second

Gigabit Ethernet

Gigabit Media Independent Interface

Half Duplex

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

Intemet Engineering Task Force

Inter-Frame Gap
Internet Protocol

Information Power Grid

Internet Packet Exchange
kilometers

Local Area Network
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LANE
LED
LIS
m
MAC
MAN
Mbps
MDI
MIB
MMF
IVlPOA
NHRP
NIC
nm
NPSS
OC
OSI
PAM
PCS
PDU
PHB
PMA
PMD
PNNI
QoS
RFC
RS
RSVP
SFD
SMF
SNMP
TC
TCI
TCP
TIA
ToS
TPI
TSC
UBR
UNI
UTP
VBR
VI
VLAN
VolP
WAN

LAN Emulation
Light EmittingDiode
Logical IP Subnetwork
meters
MediaAccessControl
MetropolitanAreaNetwork
Megabitspersecond
MediumDependentInterface
ManagementInformationBase
MultimodeFiber
Multiprotocol OverATM
NextHop ResolutionProtocol
NetworkInterfaceCard
nanometers
NumericalPropulsionSystemSimulation
OpticalCarrier
OpenSystemsInterconnection
PulseAmplitudeModulation
PhysicalCodingSublayer
ProtocolDataUnit
PerHop Behavior
PhysicalMediumAttachment
PhysicalMediumDependent
PrivateNetwork-to-NetworkInterface
Quality of Service
RequestFor Comments
ReconciliationSublayer
ResourceReservationProtocol
Start-of-FrameDelimiter
Single-ModeFiber
SimpleNetwork ManagementProtocol
Traffic Class
TagControl Information
TransportControlProtocol
TelecommunicationsIndustriesAssociation
Typeof Service
Tagprotocol identifier
TelescienceSupportCenter
UnspecifiedBit Rate
User-NetworkInterface
UnshieldedTwisted-Pair
VariableBit Rate
VLAN Identifier
Virtual LAN
Voice overIP
WideAreaNetwork
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